Ben O’Neal is an innovative teacher on two fronts. He continues a course he created that prepares engineering students to become Registered Professional Engineers. Ben has a great passion for engineering registration. Additionally, he is a great role model for students in competence, character, and professionalism. This course has greatly improved the number of students earning their engineering registration. Ben is also an innovative developer and teacher of OLLI adult education courses that extend beyond engineering. In the words of the OLLI Director: “When Ben first started teaching for our program, he caught my attention because he modeled the lifelong learning behavior that we hope our members will embrace. Our program is all about ‘second acts’ and making sure continuing education is not just for the working years. Although Ben’s career and training are as an engineering professor, he chose to teach courses to our students on self-actualization and positive psychology. Ben’s courses encourage student participation and shared learning, creating a collaborative learning atmosphere that is an OLLI ideal.”